
ScottyÕs Summer Camp Mission Statement 

70 West Road 
Ellington, CT 06029 
Phone 860-870-9852 

Email skkpdc@skkpdc.com 
Website scottyskiddykorner.com 

At Sco y’s, we always have supplemental     
ac vi es prepared and ready to fill up each 
and every day, rain or shine. 

The goal of ScottyÕs Summer Camp is to provide a challenging mix of both educational 
and fun activities in-house and outdoors that stimulate intellectual and physical       
abilities for your child. 
 

Our fun-filled summer camp curriculum is designed to motivate your childÕs interest 
and involve them in experiencing exciting, weekly adventures in and around ScottyÕs. 

Your children will create some memories this summer at Sco y’s Kiddy Korner! 

TECHNOLOGY 
 

ScottyÕs incorporates computer, Wii and       
arcade time into the weekly activities for our 
Campers.  
 

Technology time is limited to short periods of 
time as planned summer camp activities take 
precedence.  
 
Personal technology from home, such as but not 
limited to, hand held video games, tablets, 
iPads, laptop computers, any type of cell phone, 
and any type of camera is not allowed to be 
brought to camp.  

NEW FOR SUMMER CAMP 2023   
The theme for this Summer is Air, Land & Sea. We will be learning about different areas in our world 

each week, and taking a theme that has to do with that location and exploring it. Each day we will focus on 
learning something new about our weekly theme. 

 

Studying Geography 
Researching Animals 

Exploring Transportation 
Experience Cooking Around the Campfire (fireless recipes) 

Fun Spirit Days and Refreshing Water Days 
Also New for 2023: 

· 2 Science Experiments each week that pertain to the theme. 
· Our Summer Campers will have their very own Garden they will cultivate and tend to all 

Summer long! 



Scotty’s Summer Camp 2023  
WE HAVE IT ALL! 

 

Weekly Themes filled with activities that your child will find to be fun,          
interesting, and educational. New this year: 2 Science themed experiments  
every week! 
Trips to the park for outdoor play where they will learn to play games and 
sports. 
In-house Fun in our air conditioned classrooms with activities, crafts, and games 
geared to the weekÕs theme. New this year: Our very own Garden we will tend 
to all Summer long! 
Field Trips - the return of our super popular Town Wide Traveler program 
where we take many field trips to local community destinations to learn about 
their importance in our daily lives. 
Weekly Special Events! Special events are planned throughout Summer Camp 
and occur weekly at ScottyÕs. 

Summer Camp 2023 
runs from 

Monday, June 19th
thru 

Friday, August 25th 
(We are closed July 10 
for our Summer Vacation)

1 - Week of JUNE 19-23 
AIR 

SPACE 
We will start off our Summer Camp 
program learning about where Planet 
Earth is in Space. Our Solar System 

will be explored, as well as blasting off 
into space with our custom made 
Spaceship Control Panel for the      

campers to take the seat and be an   
astronaut. 

 

Friday will be our 
‘GLOWSTICK PARTYÕ 

WeÕll turn off the lights, turn on the 
music and let the glowsticks light the 

way to some fun! 

2 - Week of JUNE 26-JUNE 30 
AIR 

EARTH 
This week we blow on into learning all 
about the EarthÕs atmosphere. Some 

fun science experiments will definitely 
teach the children about airflow, all 

while they are having fun. Balloon    
rockets will be cleared for lift off this 

week! 
 

Friday will be our 
‘PICNIC ON THE PLAYGROUND!Õ 

Cold Lunches only please. 
 
 
 

3 - Week of JULY 03 
LAND

NORTHWESTERN HEMISPHERE REGION
Now it is time to come on back down to 
the ground and start exploring the land. 

This week we will focus on what makes up 
the Northwestern Hemisphere Region 
here on Earth and why this region is so 

special to us.
 

Friday will be our
‘SCOTTYÕS SUMMER OLYMPICS

 
NOTE: ScottyÕs is closed Tuesday,  
July 4 for the Independence Day  

Holiday.

5 - Week of JULY 24 - JULY 28 
LAND 

NORTHEASTERN HEMISPHERE REGION 
Next we will fly on over to the    

Northeastern Hemisphere Region and 
see how different the land makeup is 
over on the opposite side of the world 

from where we live. 
 

Friday will be our 
‘SCOTTYÕS KIDÕS FAIRÕ 

Your campers will plan, create  
and host this Kids Fair for all the 

younger children to enjoy. 

6 - Week of JULY 31– AUGUST 04 
LAND 

SOUTHEASTERN HEMISPHERE REGION 
Our last stop on our land journey takes us 

to the Southeastern Hemisphere Region. By 
the end of this week, your camper will    
definitely know some animals that are 

unique to this area. 
 

Friday will be our  
‘TEA PARTY SOCIALÕ 

Campers will attend a special High 
Tea where fancy clothes and manners 

will be encouraged. 

7 - Week of AUGUST 07
SEA

SALT WATER
Lastly on our Summer Adventure we will 
explore one of the campers favorites, 

Water! Our oceans have so much to learn 
from, our campers are sure to have a 

whale of a time.
Friday will be our

‘ANNUAL BEACH BASH
Beach games and water fun will make 

this a beach party to remember.

 
Summer Camp 2023 

runs from  
Monday, June 19th 

thru  
Friday, August 25th  
(We are closed July 10 - 14 
for our Summer Vacation) 

Week of JULY 03 - JULY 07 
LAND 

NORTHWESTERN HEMISPHERE REGION 
Now it is time to come on back down to 
the ground and start exploring the land. 

This week we will focus on what makes up 
the Northwestern Hemisphere Region 
here on Earth and why this region is so 

special to us. 
 

Friday will be our 
S SUMMER OLYMPICSÕ 

 
s is closed Tuesday,  

July 4 for the Independence Day  
Holiday. 

SCOTTYÕS IS CLOSED THIS 
WEEK (JULY 10-14) FOR OUR 

SUMMER VACATION       
SHUTDOWN. NO TUITION 

IS DUE THIS WEEK. 
 

 

4 - Week of JULY 17 - 21 
LAND 

SOUTHWESTERN HEMISPHERE REGION 
Once back from vacation, we will head 
on to the South to learn about the land 

that makes up the Southwestern    
Hemisphere Region. I wonder what              
differences the campers can find    

between the two halves of the     
Western Hemisphere? 

 

Friday will be our 
‘TIE DYE PARTYÕ 

Campers will get to create their own 
one of a kind Summer Camp 2023  

Tie-Dye T-Shirt! 

Week of AUGUST 07-11 
SEA 

SALT WATER 
Lastly on our Summer Adventure we will 
explore one of the campers favorites, 

Water! Our oceans have so much to learn 
from, our campers are sure to have a 

whale of a time. 
Friday will be our 

ANNUAL BEACH BASHÕ 
Beach games and water fun will make 

this a beach party to remember. 

8 - Week of AUGUST 14-18 
SEA 

FRESH WATER 
As important as salt water is, fresh 

water is even more important for us on 
Earth. Campers will learn all the       

reasons why all while having a splash. 
 

Friday will be our 
ÕSCOTTYÕS ARTIFACT HUNTÕ 

Will they be able to put their minds 
together to crack the code and find 
the clues to lead them to the Lost 

9 - Week of AUGUST 21-25 
FAVORITES WEEK 

SCOTTYÕS GOT TALENT 
This week your camper will expand 
their knowledge of the performing 

arts. Each child will have the            
opportunity to choose a talent and 

showcase it in our  
 

‘ANNUAL TALENT SHOWÕ                    
with all of our campers, young and 

old, on Friday, August 25th. 

 

SENIOR CAMPERS: ScottyÕs school children ages 5 and up, who are entering 1st 
Grade and up in the fall, will be involved in both  “Out of House” and “In House” 
activities. They will enjoy indoor and outdoor activities at ScottyÕs as well as 
many planned sports and game activities at Robert Tedford Memorial Park, our 
local Public Libraries and local Field Trips. We are planning a big field trip to the 
Connecticut Science Center in Hartford as well.  
 

The theme for this Summer is Air, Land & Sea. We will be learning about      
different areas in our world each week, and taking a theme that has to do with 
that location and exploring it. Each day we will focus on learning something new 
about our weekly theme: 
 

Mondays - Geography                            Thursdays - Cooking Around the 
Tuesdays - Animals                                                    Campfire (Fireless Recipes) 
Wednesdays - Transportation                Fridays - Spirit Days / Water Days 


